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John Terry, the captain of Chelsea, was given a standing ovation to the young player Lucas Piazon
because he has scored in the 82nd minute of a 1-1 draw with Paris Saint-Germain on Sunday in the
first soccer at New Yankee Stadium. Since his acquittal on racism charges, he was given a standing
ovation on behalf of the supporters of Blues when he entered in the 63rd minute. On the other hand,
Nene has scored in the 30th minute for PSG. This had better for the friendly tie until Chelsea made
the large-scale substitutions. Terry was acquainted on 13th July in the Westminster Magistratesâ€™
Court of London. He has the charges of racial abuses towards the defender of Queens Park Anton
Ferdinand during the match of Premier League last October.

This was the match between PSG and Chelsea drew a crowd of about 38200 peoples to the $ 1.5
billion granite-and-limestone stadium opened in 2009. PSG and Chelsea, these are the two worldâ€™s
healthiest clubs. Carlo Ancelotti, the coach of PSG, hired last year after the Qatar Investment
Authority bought the club. PSG has scored after Javier Pastore that was dribbled around a defender
and sent a shot off Petr Cechâ€™s near post. Neneâ€™s shot went in off the leg of defender David Luiz.
That time, the ball was rebounded to Nene.

An 18-year old youngster Piazon who is a Brazilian is yet to play a challenging match for Chelsea.
He was entered into the 65th and scored after the exchanging passes with Ramires on a
counterattack which is down the right flank. With the entry of Ashley Cole, Michael Essien and
Florent Malouda among others in the second half, Chelsea gained the energy after their listlessness
in the first half of its preseason match. The pro-Chelsea crowd blue-clad which is overwhelming now
made the Yankee Stadium that can make you feel like Stamford Bridge of London along with the six
sections of loud Blues supporters behind the dug-out of first base.

Chelsea is now playing the Major League Soccer All-Stars this Wednesday at Chester Pennsylvania
and AC Milan on Saturday at Miami. Then Chelsea plays at Brighton on 4th of August. Before
meeting with the Premier League Champions Manchester City in the Community Shield on 11th
August, the match was moved to Birminghamâ€™s Villa Park from Wembley Stadium because of the
Londonm Olympics.  The infield dirt, mound area and the base paths were totally covered with
grass. This will be removed before the comeback of Yankees in order to start a series against
Boston this Friday.

Chelsea wins the title of three Premier Leagues since Roman Abramovich took over the control in
2003. This has been the power with worldwide merchandising even the Blues Mascot Stamford the
Lion was on sideline. If you want to watch the next upcoming match of Chelsea, limited Chelsea
football Tickets are available now. So, hurry up and rush online only on footballclubtickets.bz. This is
the leading store to buy and sell the football club tickets of this season.
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